Workflow Solution Approach

The i-Series Plus shifts the entire focus from standalone
boxes to integrated workflow solutions deploying
end-to-end methodologies from sample login to CoA
(Certificate of Analysis). The overall architecture of
the Analytical lab has also been completely redefined
to enable such workflows implementation by creating
what are called as ‘Future Labs’. Here is an outline
of what Future Lab means :

Shimadzu Future Labs

Leapfrogging Future Labs with

N

-Series Plus

ovember 2017 set a new milestone in the journey of Shimadzu and Spinco in India
– crossing 3000 i-Series installations within a short span of 3 years since launch.
We would like to take this opportunity to express our gratitude and thank all our
esteemed customers for embracing i-Series and helping us surpass such a milestone. Thank
you, but for your support, we could not have reached this far. i-Series is a game-changing
transformational product which encompasses the ‘DNA of Innovation’ from Shimadzu
Corporation, Japan. Launched in later part of 2014, the i-Series brought a paradigm shift of
the new generation UHPLC-ready systems to the world. This is the first industry standard
HPLC which can be upgraded to UHPLC onsite. No doubt, this instantly caught the
attention of the analytical world and it became an instant success.
Today, over 1000 client locations have experienced the magic of i-Series with many sites
having multiple sets. Quite a few accounts also have more than 100 sets in each of their
groups. It’s not just the big Pharma, but also the majority of SME manufacturers who have
also witnessed the power of iSeries’ Innovative, Intitutive and Intelligent functionalities.
What made the i-Series so popular will be outlined in later part of this article.
C. Ravindranath
Managing Director
Spinco Biotech Pvt Ltd
Hyderabad
ravi@spincotech.com
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On this momentous occasion celebrating the 3000 i-Series in India, Shimadzu and Spinco
are proud to announce the launch of the next generation product in January 2018 – i-Series
Plus. The i-Series Plus further enhances the capabilities of i-Series taking performance
levels to new heights unheard of before. It would be my pleasure to present to all the avid
readers of CuttingEdge, the i-Series Plus :

January 2018

For the first time in Chromatography, the i-Series Plus
brings the unique capabilities of workflow solutions
based integrated approach to analytical Laboratories.
This system is no longer an individual LC – but gets
seamlessly integrated into an array of Instruments
completely networked into a PC-Free ‘Future Lab’.
The Future Lab is an Innovative concept from
Shimadzu which harnesses the true power of latest
technologies such as Artificial Intelligence (AI),
Internet of Things (IoT), Client Server networking,
Smart Automation algorithms and the human-centric
Software design. Future Labs are built on 3 core
concepts outlined below :

Launching
Now

• Occupational Health
• Productivity with Compliance
• Lab Space
Occupational Health

All analytical Labs worldwide have the inherent risks
of solvent exposure to chemists which does affect their
occupational health in the long run. Shimadzu with
its Corporate Philosophy of ‘Contributing to Society
through Science and Technology’ and management
principle of ‘Realizing our wishes for the Well-being
of Mankind and the Earth’, evolved this concept of
‘Future Lab’ for the safety and health of users.
By designing i-Series Plus with Open Access
sample placement even during analysis by a
door-free auto injector mechanism, Direct Network
connectivity without PC and Inbuilt ICM (Interactive
Communication Mode), the dream of a chemist-free
Future Lab got realized. This technology frees up
the chemist from the instrument Lab so that he could
focus on more value-add jobs from the comfort of his
own office or documentation space.

-Series Plus

Never again will the Chemist need to be in the
instrument room for prolonged periods which is a
significant contribution by every organization for
the health and well-being of Lab human resources.

January 2018
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UV detector or photodiode array (PDA) detector. To this, users can
add the RF-20A or RF-20Axs fluorescence detector and the new
RID-20A differential refractive index detector for simultaneous

Leapfrogging
Labs
with
i-Series
analysis
of Plus
multiple components.
ngeniousFuture
and ECO
Friendly

Leapfrogging Future Labs with i-Series Plus

The entire work flow of analysis can be fully automated, from

pass/fail function determines the validity of the System

system start-up, mobile phase purging, column equilibration and

Conformation Tests. Based on analysis results sample re-injection

starting of analysis to shutting down the system. Automatic

can be automated for routine analysis operation.

High-Throughput Performance

regulatory complaint environment. The unique
design integrates high performance fluidics with
Start up system
Automatically starts up the system. Power consumption can be minimized by
Faster processing
ofuntil
larger
numbers
of analytes
is increasingly
activating the sleep mode
the user largest
is ready to run
the analysis.
industry’s
216-sample
capacity
auto sampler,
demanded
in
the
market.
The
i-Series
Plus
features
increased
6-column
spacious
oven
and
a
choice
of
1024 diodes
Auto purge
Purge flow lines with mobile phase
Automatically purgesPDA/DAD
mobile phases before
analysis.
or
highest
sensitivity/fastest
response
for analysis
high-throughput performance. A total of 216 standard vialsUV
can
VIS detector.
Baseline check
be accommodated
plates.
fast injection speed
Monitors baseline noisein
and 4
driftindividual
values, automatically
determines Ultra
that the values
Column equilibration
are within the pass/fail criteria specified for each UV or PDA detector channel
The
entire
workflow
of
analysis
can be by
fully
(baseline stability),
and then starts time
the analysis.
with 7 seconds
injection
improves cost effectiveness
automated from system start-up, mobile phase
shortening
overallsmart
analysis
time. Batch analysis can be performed
Monitoring from a purging,
device
column equilibration and starting of
Analysis starts
If a smart device is used, the system status and
much faster.
Cooler
function
is another
feature
that allows
to remotely
shutting
downadded
the system.
Automatic
chromatogram resultsanalysis
can be confirmed
from a separate location. There is no need to go
pass/fail
function
determines
the
validity
of the
analysisto of
samples
the laboratory
to checkbelow
the status. ambient temperature.
can be
monitored
system conformationAnalysis
test.
i
Series
Plus
can
perform
from a smart device
System Suitability Test (SST) automatically before
Direct access mechanism
Sample measurement
Place samples at anytime
ongoing
thewithout
startaffecting
of analysis.
This will significantly improve
analysis.
daily work efficiency.
Auto start-up

90%
gnated

Incomparable Carryover

the
auto

l.

when needle isperformance
active
The i-Series Plus has
improvedislow
carryover
0.0025%.
Compliance
inbuilt
into every
aspect of theof
i-Series
Plusand
design
thereby
comprehensive GLP
Result reproducibility
accuracy
areensuring
further enhanced.
Email notification
Analysis finishes
workflows.
Coupled with LabSolutions
standalone
E
Email notifications can
be sent
automatically to labor
personnel
Client Server configurations, these systems
after analyses are completed.
E
Cool-down conditions implemented
deliver ultra-high throughputs
with ease-of-use
for even complex applications.
21CFR
Part 11 is
Auto-shutdown function
E
Pump delivery switches OFF
reduces power consumption
inbuilt
feature
enabling
audit
trailing
and
also
ER/ES
The auto-shutdown function
Detector switches OFF
minimizes power consumption
while the system
is
(Electronic
Records/Electronic
Signature) paperless
Sleep mode (Power-ON)
in the sleep mode after analyses. This allows you
Power Consumption:
operations
inby future labs.
to reduce power consumption
in sleep mode
Approx.All
90 W in all, the i-Series
Column
ovenallows
temperature
control
ss mechanism on sample racks,
that
the
user 95% or more. Also, by executing operations
switches OFF
Plus combined with LabSolutions
CS significantly
95% OFF
specified in instrument methods, such as rinsing
lines inside the instrument, before the
ample on racks that are not involved in sample
increases
Asset
utilization
while
ensuring
complete
Auto-shutdown (Power-OFF)
auto-shutdown function puts the system in sleep
Power Consumption:
the function can
help manage the to increase
Shutdown
Compliance
operational
efficiency much
Approx.
2.5 W
n during analysis. Furthermore, racks
can be shared mode,
instrument status after analyses are finished.
above the present industry norms.
nalysts, without interrupting the analysis of samples
Ingenious Work Flow of Analysis
i-Series Plus
11
Lab Space
hers. Overall, this function enhances the work
With the ever-increasing workloads on analytical
Shimadzu Future Labs envisage not only PC-free
labs, bench space becomes more and more scarce
environment, also chemist-free operations in the
thereby limiting future expansion and addition of
instrumentation lab by the futuristic design of new
more HPLCs. This is a universal problem faced
Innovation launches such as the i-Series Plus, the
by every laboratory
Nexis GC, AP Series compliance balances and mass
irrespective of being
spectrometers. This future lab Eco system is bound
a big pharma or an
to become the future norm of analytical laboratories
SME. The constantly
worldwide.
changing
guidances
lus incorporatesNearly
all of50
the
functions
needed
integrated
such
‘Shimadzu
Future for
Labs’
are alreadyLC analysis.
such as QbD, method
width of only 410
mm
allows three
to fit inCRO
a space
can only guidelines,
in live
operation
across systems
various pharma,
and thatvalidation
testing
labs
in
India.
Combining
the
power
of
our
statistical
approaches,
e two systems from other manufacturers.
Informatics LabSolutions CS redefines the Labs of
etc. further increase
nal detectors will not change the instrument’s footprint.
tomorrow.
the number of tests
significantly
causing
Productivity with Compliance
additional load on the
410 mm
The i-Series Plus is a power-packed innovation
existing laboratories.
584 mm
focusing on unparalled productivity increase in a
Rack can be pulled out even

Access Sample Placement

Shimadzu took this challenge head-on with the
i-Series Plus design to occupy the lowest footprint
in the industry which is just over 40 cms! This is
significantly lesser than other prevailing models to
maximize the density of HPLCs accommodated in the
lab’s limited real estate.

• SMB for QC Labs
(Smart Multi-Batch)
• SMM for Testing Labs
(Smart Multi-Method)

SMS for R&D Labs [Smart Method Scouting]

Coupled with the PC-free technology, we have
practically experienced many existing labs doubling-up
their number of HPLCs within the same bench
space-thanks to the i-Series Plus. All of us know
the cost impact to build additional labs and also the
additional time required. Under these circumstances,
the i-Series Plus offers the most economical and
convenient way of doubling capacity and sample
throughput from existing labs without the need for
any civil and structural changes. Do contact us for
free consultation on how we could double your lab’s
throughput within the existing framework. We are
confident that you would be amazed at the outcome!

Analytical R&D Labs are seeing ever increasing
demands for faster and smarter method development,
method validation and method transfers (MD/
MV/MT). All of these processes will also need
to be performed in a structured approach keeping
compliance in mind. So far, this entire work
heavily relied on the expertise and experience of
chromatographers which remains a bottleneck for
scaling up AR&D operations. Thanks to the newly
launched Shimadzu i-Series Plus, there is a solution
in sight for such labs. This is the SMS (Smart Method
Scouting) workflow solution for all analytical R&D
Labs.

The Next Level of Integrated Smart
Workflows

Leveraging the Shimadzu SA (Smart Automation)
Kit, within the same footprint of the i-Series Plus, we
can now provide a scientific structured approach with
up to 7 mobile phases and 6 column chemistries.
This Smart Method Scouting workflow maintains a
database of all mobile phases and column chemistries
C190-E208
used, various gradient patterns evaluated, specified
methods, batch files used and quick comparison
of all analytical results in a data browser mode for

i-Series Plus enables implementation of workflow

approach into labs thereby redefining Productivity
while ensuring comprehensive Compliance. The top
3 Workflows are outlined here :
• SMS for R&D Labs
(Smart Method Scouting)

LC Systems

ct Integrated LC

High Performance Liquid Chromatograph Method Scouting System

Method Scouting with the

Plus

Compact Footprint
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Find the Best Separation Conditions for Your Sample – Automatically!
The Shimadzu i-Series Method Scouting system makes easy work of optimizing HPLC separations. Painstaking
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Dilution
Automates
the Process
of Calibration
Creation
to Unknown
ratio. It Function
can also be used
to analyze unknown
samples consecutively,
and output Curve
reports containing
the quantitation
results.
Sample Quantitation

A Co-Injection Function with Various Applications

The dilution function can dilute a sample to a specific dilution ratio. As an example, the dilution function can be used to automatically

i-Series Plus incorporates the technology developed for the Prominence (LC-20A) series, and provides a high

create a calibration curve by simply placing a standard stock sample solution in the autosampler and specifying the desired dilution

level of basic performance with improved ease-of-use. The column oven comes with a larger adjustable

co-injection
function
shape
degradation
co-injecting
the sample
and
diluted solution
ratio. It The
can also
be used to
analyze prevents
unknown peak
samples
consecutively,
and by
output
reports containing
the
quantitation
results. together.

Leapfrogging Future Labs with i-Series Plus

Leapfrogging Future Labs with i-Series Plus

Using Existing Analytical Methods in the Latest Instruments
As an example, when the sample solvent is a high-concentration

temperature range, allowing high-temperature analysis to be performed with ease, while all i-Series Plus models
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with Various
Applications
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solventand
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and
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Analytical methods are preregistered in method files. Templates to output
screening results and reports are also included, so screening results and
reports can be checked as soon as analysis is complete.
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16.0

i-Series Solutions Package
Mycotoxin
12 Screening System
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(A standard solution was added to chicken meat by an amount equivalent to the standard concentration.)
* For more details, refer to the product catalog or to Application News L509, L510.
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The mycotoxin screening system is a package that can detect

apples. A troubleshooting section includes considerations for

mycotoxins with high sensitivity at concentrations specified by

each process step, from extraction to analysis, which helps

EU standards. The package includes pretreatment methods

ensure that reliable data can be acquired even when analyzing

optimized for grains (soft wheat flour and rice flour), milk, and

samples for the first time.
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i-Series Plus as a Front-End for LCMS
Mass spectrometers are used in a variety of sectors, from

Spinco Biotech
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Leapfrogging Future Labs with i-Series Plus

Leapfrogging Future Labs with i-Series Plus

B2M - Balance to Mass Spec Network

Nexis GC-2030

LabSolutions CS ‘Total Lab Network’ Informatics Solution

Shimadzu Informatics – Software is the
instrument

utilization, etc. Now smart preventive maintenance
becomes possible, thanks to this technology.

The Shimadzu LabSolutions CS is the most
comprehensive ‘Total Lab Network’ Informatics
Solution currently available for compliance
implementation at an Enterprise level having multiple
sites leveraging a Hub-and-Spoke model. This is
also called as the only B2M [Balance-to-Mass spec]
network available in the industry.

In India, Shimadzu LabSolutions CS has become
the fastest growing network with over 400+ live
installations across various industry segments. Being
the most affordable and scalable network solution
for total lab networking, Shimadzu has become the
preferred informatics choice of all customers. Some
of our large networks have over 200 instruments
working 24/7. Most of our network sites have
successfully passed various regulatory audits such
as the US FDA, European MHRA, TGA, WHO,
etc. Presently, ours is the ONLY network which can
integrate mass spec solutions seamlessly.

Shimadzu’s Informatics Solutions further extend
beyond the Client Server Networks to Laboratory
Information
Management
Systems
(LIMS)
which brings seamless integration of laboratory
workflows as well as data management of various
instruments. This solution is called “iLIMS” and
this is an upgradable option to LabSolutions CS.
The technological advantage here is that we use one
common database for both iLIMS and LabSolutions
CS thereby enabling comprehensive compliance for
data integrity and data security.
LabTotal is another unique offering from the
Shimadzu Informatics stable which is a cloud-based
remote monitoring technology for real-time smart
maintenance. This software works as a separate
solution linking all the Shimadzu hardware being
used across multiple locations into a single dashboard
for ease of monitoring status of consumables, asset
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TAT (Turn Around Time) and Cost of
Ownership
In today’s world of ever-increasing productivity
expectations, not only analytical instruments need
to be automated with high performance, but also the
build quality needs to be very robust for minimal
breakdowns. Japan in general, and Shimadzu in
particular, are very well known for their “Kaizen”
philosophy which reflects continuous improvement.
Leveraging the Toyota-manufacturing six-sigma
quality practices, Shimadzu builds the i-Series Plus
with highest quality standards and test procedures
at their Kyoto and global manufacturing sites which

January 2018

translates to most reliable hardware in the industry.
No wonder, Shimadzu’s HPLCs/UHPLCs have
become the preferred choice as ‘Front-ends’ by
reputed global manufacturers of mass spectrometers.
Right from the design, to manufacturing and quality
testing, the i-Series Plus sets a new paradigm in the
world of analytical instrument manufacturing.
Turn Around Time (TAT) is a key metric which
is critical for labs to evaluate local service and
technical support capabilities of instrument vendors
onsite. Spinco Biotech, as an established and proven
Partner of Shimadzu for over 35 years, has built an
unparalled network of 33 support centres and 650+
Spincoites across India to deliver highest quality
support to our esteemed customers. With IT-enabled
backbone of CRM, we constantly measure our TAT
as well as the Cost of Ownership for our installations
at all sites.
We are proud to achieve the fastest TAT metrics which
is the benchmark in the industry. This assures a high
degree of asset utilization as well as productivity in
every Lab. Our state-of-the-art centralized inventory
centre at Chennai houses over 2 Million USD worth
consumables and support parts. Reinforced by
a network of 6 regional inventory centres across
metros, we ensure fastest delivery to all customer
sites irrespective of their geography.
The i-Series has set a new benchmark for Cost
of Ownership (COO) metrics. Every lab using
iSeries will endorse this fact that this is the lowest
maintenance cost instrument across all models and
brands. With today’s ERP system, it is easy to obtain
COO data at the click of a button. We strongly
encourage every Lab to critically assess the COO
comparison of i-Series vs the rest and you would
instantly acknowledge the fact that i-Series is the
most productive asset with the least maintenance
expenditure. The i-Series Plus further enhances this
robustness and we look forward to a future where
smart preventive maintenance will seamlessly deliver
even higher productivity.
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Spinco Customer Experience Zones
(CEZ)
‘Seeing is Believing’ – unless you experience the
power of technology in i-Series Plus and Future
Labs, you would not be able to fully comprehend
the power of ‘Integrated Workflow Solutions’. True
to our tagline of ‘Bringing Technology, Enabling
Science’, Spinco Biotech envisioned setting up
of ‘Customer Experience Zones (CEZ)’ across 6
regional offices – Ahmedabad, Bangalore, Chennai,
Delhi, Hyderabad & Mumbai – where customers
can walk-in and experience live Shimadzu Future
Labs. Expanding this further, Shimadzu also set-up
full-fledged CSC (Customer Support Centres) at
Mumbai and Delhi for Customer Trainings and
Sample Analysis.
Another unique capability set-up in India is the
Shimadzu ADC (Application Development Centre)
which is a dedicated separate stand-alone ‘Method
Factory’ at Navi Mumbai. This facility develops
ready-to-deploy method packages for trending
molecules required by India from Sample-prep to
COA (Certificate of Analysis) for small molecules as
well as the emerging large molecules applications.
These investments by Shimadzu and Spinco
clearly signify the growing dominance of our
chromatography and mass spectrometry solutions
across industry and research.
In our eventful journey since 1981, there have been
many milestones crossed and benchmarks set in the
analytical and life science instrumentation world.
We are aggressively racing ahead towards the
mother of all milestones – 20,000 Shimadzu HPLC
installations in India – very soon! The unstinted
support and encouragement received by us from all
our Customers and Principals make us further highly
committed to provide more-and-more innovative
solutions with better-and-better support. Thank you
once again, but for your support, we could not have
reached this far.
CE

Spinco Biotech
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